
MINUTES  
ALPINE TOWNSHIP BOARD 

REGULAR MEETING 
SEPTEMBER 17, 2012 

 
 
12-126 CALL TO ORDER AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
 
The Alpine Township Board held a regular meeting on Monday, September 17, 2012 beginning at 7:30 
p.m. at the Alpine Township Hall, 5255 Alpine Avenue, Comstock Park, Michigan, 49321 with due 
notice. Board members present were Supervisor Alex Arends, Clerk Jean Wahlfield, Treasurer Jim 
Townsend, Trustees Ron Cordes, Jim May, William Schweitzer, and Ted Wallace. 
 
A motion was offered by May, with support from Wallace, to approve the Consent and the 
Regular Agenda with change by adding Item 5-J:  Building Department Administrative 
Assistant under Pending and New Business.  The motion carried 7-0.   
 
 
12-127  PUBLIC COMMENTS  

 
Rob VerHeulen, Mayor of the City of Walker, introduced himself as a candidate for the Representative 
in the State Legislature for the 74th District.   
 
 
12-128  COMMISSION REPORTS 
Planning Commission: Cordes – The Commission approved a 3,400 square foot building expansion 
for Fox Buick GMC with façade and sign changes at a special meeting.  A Tim Hortons Restaurant 
project and C-PUD were approved for property located at 4235 Alpine Avenue, the site plan for a 
Sherwin Williams paint store located at 4142 Alpine Avenue was approved as well as a building 
addition and parking lot for Perrin Sportswear at 5320Rusche Drive NW.   
Zoning Board of Appeals:  May – No meeting held in September. 
Historical Committee: Schweitzer – The Pearsall School reunion was held on September 16, 2012 
with 24 former students in attendance.  The October 21, 2012 meeting will feature Gordon Olson from 
the Polar Bear Unit of WWII as the guest speaker. 
Sewer & Water: Arends – The Board will be discussing the SRF III project later in the agenda.  The 
NKSA communities completed work on the insurance policy for all other components of the system 
including lift stations.  Further discussion will take place with Western Insurance on sewer backup 
insurance for each individual municipality.   
Parks & Recreation: Wallace – No meeting. He commented on the success of the Firefighters 
Association Car Show last week.  Two benches and one shade tree were recently installed at the Sports 
Complex by Greg Brill to earn his Eagle Scout Award.  
 
 
12-129 FINAL READING AND CONSIDERATION – ORDINANCE #12-04 DIGITAL   

BILLBOARDS AND RESOLUTION NO. 12-24 
 
The Board discussed the impact of digital billboards with May commenting on the distraction digital 
billboards are to drivers.  Cordes stated that he believes no one wants digital billboards in order to 
maintain the rural feeling of the Township.   
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A motion was offered by May, with support from Townsend, to approve Ordinance #12-04 – An 
Ordinance to Amend the Alpine Township Zoning Ordinance (ORD. NO. 89-9, as Amended) by 
Revising the Provisions for Billboard and Other Signs.  There was no further discussion, the 
motion carried 7-0 in a roll call vote.  The ordinance amendment was ordered for publication.   
 
The Board discussed Resolution No. 12-24. Townsend pointed out three minor wording corrections.  
Arends commented that he wasn’t so much against digital billboards since some of their 
advertisements are clear and concise making them less harmful to drivers than standard-type 
billboards.  
 
Townsend made a motion, with support from Schweitzer, to approve with change, Resolution 
No. 12-24 - A Resolution Containing Findings of Fact in Support of Zoning Ordinance 
Amendments Clarifying and Affirming Alpine Township’s Prohibition on Mechanical and 
Digital Billboards.  Motion carried unanimously 7-0. 
 
 
12-130 CONSIDERATION OF AMENDMENT TO C-PUD – FOX BUICK GMC, 

5977 ALPINE AVENUE NW 
 

Trustee Cordes explained the proposed changes some of which include a 3,400 sq. ft. addition, and 
signage to the existing dealership building.  Planning Director Thomas provided her memo dated 
September 14, 2012 regarding the C-PUD amendment which is considered a rezoning.  
Representatives from Fox Buick GMC and Aaron Jenks of Triangle Associates were present to answer 
any questions from the Board.  
 
A motion was made by May, supported by Cordes, to approve Rezoning #12-03 (Planned Unit 
Development Amendment) requested by Triangle Associates on behalf of Fox, Buick, GMC for 
property located at 5977 Alpine Avenue (PP# 41-09-23-226-005) consisting of 3.99 acres to allow 
for the construction of a building addition to expand the showroom and provide new vehicle 
delivery area, façade changes, sign changes along with other site plan changes and to order 
publication.   The motion carried 7-0 in a roll call vote. 
 
 
12-131 CONSIDERATION OF RESOLUTION #12-27 – KENT COUNTY HAZARD 

MITIGATION PLAN 
 
Supervisor Arends said that he received a letter from Jack Stewart, Emergency Manager for Kent 
County.  He is requesting that local governing boards pass a resolution approving the K.C. Hazard 
Mitigation Plan.  This will allow continued eligibility for Federal Emergency Management 
Administration grant funds.   
 
May made a motion, supported by Cordes, to approved Resolution #12-27 adopting the K.C. 
Hazard Mitigation Plan.  Motion carried 7-0. 
 
 
12-132 KENOWA HILLS SEWER BOND – INTER-FUND LOAN AND EARLY  

PAY- OFF POTENTIAL 
 
Treasurer Townsend reviewed the information in the Treasurer’s Report dated September 2012.  He 
explained that the 1998 Kenowa Hills Sewer Bond SAD should be wrapped up by 2018 according to 
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the payment schedule.  If the Board decides to pay off the balance of the bond early, the Township and 
users would save about $41,125.  He informed the Board that the Sewer Fund has a balance of $1.5 
million at this time.  The only question at this time is whether the principal payoff of $305,000 should 
be made with sewer fund holdings or by a loan to the sewer fund from the general fund to be repaid 
with interest.  If the interest was paid at the current rate of 5%, the general fund would be getting about 
10 times what is currently earned from investments.  Townsend noted that the next payment of the 
Kenowa Hills bond is due in January 2013. 
 
If was the general consensus of Board members that the Township should proceed with paying off 
the 1998 Kenowa Hills Sewer Bond SAD early with sewer funds. 
 
The Treasurer stated that he would prepare the appropriate resolution for consideration at the next 
meeting.   
 
 
12-133 REVIEW OF INTERURBAN TRANSIT PARTNERSHIP RATE AMENDMENT 
 
The Supervisor reviewed the information received from the ITP dated 08/31/2012 regarding a per trip 
cost increase for the GO! Bus service.  The Township pays for the GO! Bus service with CDBG funds.  
The ITP amendment is an increase from $17.50 to $17.93 per trip for ambulatory passengers and those 
using wheelchairs.  In response to a question from May it was noted that 50-60 riders use the service 
each month.  May commented that a review of this cost be conducted prior to next year to in order to 
find a less expensive way to assist residents with transportation needs. 
 
May offered a motion, with support from Schweitzer, to approve and authorize the rate 
Amendment 11 with the ITP for GO! Bus service for the period of October 1, 2012 through 
September 30, 2012 at a rate of $17.93 per one-way trip.  Motion carried 7-0. 
 
 
12-134 DISCUSSION OF SPORTS COMPLEX IMPROVEMENTS 
 
Supervisor Arends stated that he has received information from the Township Engineer regarding the 
possibility of creating an adult sized soccer field at the Sports Complex with an estimated cost of 
$30,000 to $40,000.  May stated, with Cordes agreeing, that the parking lots at the complex need crack 
filling and an overcoat before any new projects.  Cordes explained that seal coating would be effective 
and the least expensive alternative to preserving the pavement at the Complex.  Arends asked if seal 
coating should be done at the Community Building.  Wallace expressed concern about whether more 
fields were needed due to numerous sports complexes being built in surrounding communities. Arends 
said that it may actually draw more soccer games to the complex which would bring in more revenue.  
Arends stated that the Township has funds for more/larger fields.  He will obtain bids for seal coating 
of the parking lots at the Sports Complex and Community Building as well as Fire Station #3. 
 
May made a motion, with support from Cordes, to authorize Arends to obtain bids for seal 
coating of the Sports Complex parking lot, the Community Room and Fire Station #3 parking 
lots and report his findings back to the Board. Motion carried 7-0. 
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12-135 UPDATE ON ALPINE WALKER DRAIN IN THE VICINITY OF TIMBER 
CREEK CONDOMINIUMS 

 
Supervisor Arends informed the Board about the work that the K.C. Drain Commissioner has proposed 
in the area of the Timber Creek Condominiums located off 4-Mile Road.  The banks are eroding and in 
some areas the creek/drain channel is very close to foundation walls.  The cost to correct the problem 
is approximately $30,000 with the City of Walker responsible for a large share of the costs.  He noted 
that discussions will take place with the Timber Creek Condo association to see if they will help to pay 
for some of the costs.  The Supervisor will keep the Board informed as to the final cost for the project 
as determined by the Drain Commissioners and provide information at a future meeting.   
 
 
12-136 UPDATE ON SRF III PROPOSAL FOR NKSA 
 
The Supervisor stated that the NKSA SRF III project was a request for funds to purchase aeration 
blowers at the plant and radio control equipment.  He noted Alpine’s share of the project is slated at 
$30,000.  He requested that the Board pay this amount from the sewer fund instead of participating in 
another SRF program.  
 
A motion was made by May, supported by Townsend, to pay for the NKSA FY 2013 system 
improvements in the amount of $30,000 from the sewer fund.  There was no further discussion 
and the motion carried 7-0. 
 
 
12-137 FIRE DEPARTMENT 
 
Fire Chief Dave Klomparens stated that Board members received a resignation letter dated 08/31/2012 
from Firefighter Roose as he has moved to Greenville, Michigan.  
 
May offered a motion, with support from Wallace, to accept the resignation of Firefighter Roose 
after 26 years of service with regret.  The motion carried 7-0. 
 
Klomparens introduced three new Township firefighter candidates, Jeff Hapner, Matthew Hapner and 
Charlee Cordes who were in the audience.  He requested that the Board approve the new firefighters.  
 
A motion was made by May, supported by Townsend, to accept Jeff Hapner, Matthew Hapner, 
and Charlee Cordes as new Alpine Township firefighters and employees.  Motion carried 7-0. 
 
The Chief stated that the fire department had been awarded a grant of $500 each from Wal-Mart and 
Sam’s Club to purchase a 2010 Dell Professional Office System computer to be used for training and 
pre-plans. The total purchase amount is $1,183.13 for the operating system with the appropriate 
programs and software.  Supervisor Arends requested that the Chief get a quote from Sam’s Club 
along with his other quotes.   
 
Chief Klomparens introduced Plainfield Charter Township Fire Chief Dave Peterson who spoke to the 
Board about MABUS, the Mutual Aid Box Alarm System.  Some of the major reasons for joining the 
program are to improve disaster response capabilities in an organized and efficient manner.  He 
explained that there is no cost to join or implement MABUS.  The Township Board will need to 
approve a resolution to join the program and it was noted that 9 area departments have decided to join 
MABUS. 
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12-138  DISCUSSION – BUILDING DEPARTMENT ADMINSTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
 
Trustee May discussed hiring a building department assistant noting that previous Board discussions 
included phasing out this position.   
 
Supervisor Arends noted that the position has not been filled since the departure of the previous 
employee.  He noted that the number of building as well as trade permits have increased as well as new 
projects.  Someone is also needed to take the meeting minutes for the Planning Commission and 
Zoning Board of Appeals.  The position was advertised at 16 hours per week which is same number of 
hours as the previous assistant.  In addition, the new employee will also help out with front counter and 
phone duties. 
 
 
12-139  PUBLIC COMMENT 
 
No public comment 
 
 
12-140  SUPERVISOR’S REPORT AND BOARD COMMENTS 
 
Supervisor Arends reported that the Township audit was conducted and completed last week.  He will 
be on medical leave starting September 28 for approximately two weeks following surgery.   
 
May discussed the annual Halloween Party held at the Sports Complex.  He commented that the 
Township parking lots that will be repaired should also be striped.  This information will be included 
in the request for bids. 
 
Clerk Wahlfield reported that her office is very busy with absentee ballot requests for the November 6th 
election. 
 
Schweitzer offered comments on the completed Lamoreaux Drive “diet” project and stated that it looks 
nice and is very pedestrian friendly. 
 
A motion was made by May, supported by Townsend, that the meeting be adjourned. Motion 
carried and the meeting was adjourned at 9:02 p.m. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
 
 
 
_________________________ ______________________     ____________________________ 
Jean Wahlfield, Clerk   Alex Arends, Supervisor  Joanne Allen, Recording Secretary  


